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Abstract: As environmental awareness among the public gradually improves, it is predicted
that the trend of green consumption will make green products enter the mainstream market.
Hydrogen-electric motorcycles, with eco-friendly and energy-efficient characteristics, have great
advantages for development. However, as a type of innovative product, hydrogen-electric
motorcycles require further examination with regard to consumer acceptance and external variables
of the products. In this study, consumer behavioral intention (BI) for the use of hydrogen-electric
motorcycles and its influencing factors are discussed, using innovation resistance as the basis
and environmental concern as the adjusting variable. Consumers’ willingness-to-pay (WTP) for
hydrogen-electric motorcycles is estimated using the contingent valuation method (CVM). The results
found that (1) perception barriers, viz., usage barrier, value barrier, risk barrier, tradition barrier,
and price barrier are statistically significant, whereas image barrier is not; (2) a high degree of
environmental concern will reduce the consumers’ innovation resistance to the hydrogen-electric
motorcycles; (3) up to 94.79% of the respondents of the designed questionnaire suggested that the
promotion of hydrogen-electric motorcycles requires a subsidy of 21.9% of the total price from the
government. The mean WTP of consumers for the purchase of hydrogen-electric motorcycles is
10–15% higher than that of traditional motorcycles.

Keywords: hydrogen-electric motorcycle; innovation resistance; green consumption

1. Introduction

With the impact of global environmental protection, energy conservation, and emission reduction,
the trend of green consumption is expected to bring green products to the mainstream market.
Compared to gasoline and lead-acid cells, hydrogen fuel cells have multiple strengths, including
zero pollution, high efficiency, low noise, low vibration, quick start, and long lifetime, making
hydrogen-electric motorcycles a promising product with both eco-friendly and energy-efficient
characteristics. As shown in the relevant statistics (2017) [1] by the Ministry of Transportation
and Communications, R.O.C., the number of motorcycles in 2017 reached 14.844 million in Taiwan.
This means, on an average, every two individuals have a motorcycle, indicative of the highest
motorcycle density in Asia. However, the enormous number of motorcycles have not only generated
the problem of traffic jams, but also led to air pollution and environmental burden [2]. Since the energy
supply for motorcycles mainly relies on petroleum products, carbon dioxide emissions generated by
the transportation sector are remarkably high, second only to those of the industrial sector in Taiwan.
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In order to efficiently reduce the contamination produced by traditional motorcycles, the government
passed the Electric Motorcycle Industrial Development and Promotion Plan in July 2009, announcing
that individuals would be subsidized with up to 11,000 TWD on the purchase of electric scooters
and 8000 TWD on the purchase of light e-scooters. Moreover, in order to solve the problems of
unpopularized charging facilities in Taiwan, with overweight and inconvenient lead-acid batteries,
the Industrial Development Bureau provided certain subsidies and rewards for the charging facilities
of electric motorcycle manufacturers [3].

As a type of innovative product, hydrogen-electric motorcycles are expected to experience
innovation resistance. When conflicts exist between the innovation and the consumer’s belief, the product
value, and the specifications, innovation resistance occurs. The concept of innovation resistance
was initially proposed by Ram and Sheth in 1989 [4], who suggested that consumers would
exhibit behaviors of innovation resistance during the process of accepting innovative products
due to perception barriers. In the existing studies of innovation resistance theory, innovation
resistance drew little attention from researchers in the field of consumer behaviors, with only a
few researchers [5–9] engaging in relevant studies. Most researchers focused on the discussions of
innovation influences [10–15], innovation diffusion [16–19] and the characteristics and behaviors,
as well as the relationship between these two, among early adopters [20,21]. Dedehayir et al. [22]
suggested that understanding the consumers’ willingness and unwillingness to adopt innovations
were equally important. Exploring the reasons for consumers’ unwillingness to adopt innovations
could not only help enterprises develop more smoothly in the initial stages, but also further modify the
innovations, so as to meet the genuine requirements of consumers who did not adopt the innovations.
Barrier factors related to innovation resistance are expected to occur in certain links. Therefore,
this study investigates the factors that affect the perception barriers of consumers’ innovation resistance
to hydrogen-electric motorcycles based on the theoretical innovation resistance model proposed by
Ram and Sheth [4].

When purchasing a product, consumers base their decision to buy on more factors than simply
their interest in the product. Under the impact of consumption behavior variation derived from the
booming environmental awareness, environmentally conscious consumers will buy green products
to protect the earth’s ecological environment, even if the products are expensive and inconvenient
to use to a certain extent, reducing innovation resistance. Yuriev et al. [23], Prakash and Pathak [24]
and Tung et al. [25] indicated that a more positive environmental concern would generate a higher
possibility of an individual displaying eco-friendly behavior. Based on their research, Junior et al. [26]
proposed that an individual’s concern for the environment would impact his/her willingness to buy
green products. Hence, environmental concern is considered as the adjusting variable in this study,
in order to discuss the influence of environmental concern on innovation resistance. Previous studies
have employed the contingent valuation method (CVM) to assess the benefits of green products [27–29].
Moreover, Costa et al. [30] and Arega and Tadesse [31] suggested that consumers are likely to pay
more for green products, with their willingness to consume green products depending on whether
the willingness-to-pay (WTP) exceeds the price of the green products. Therefore, the extra price that
consumers will pay for hydrogen-electric motorcycles is also considered to determine their willingness
for purchasing the motorcycles in this study.

Overall, the application of hydrogen fuel cells in hydrogen-electric motorcycles is still in the initial
stages, where consumer acceptance and external variables of this innovative product require further
clarifications. In this study, based on innovation resistance, the consumers’ behavioral intention (BI)
for the use of hydrogen-electric motorcycles and its influencing factors will be discussed. This can
be regarded as an initial attempt to study hydrogen fuel cells, as one of this study’s contributions.
Results of this study are expected to provide a more complete information regarding consumer
behaviors to relevant researchers for product development and marketing strategy planning.

This paper primarily contains the following dimensions: (1) discussing the relationship between
hydrogen-electric motorcycles and green consumption, while exploring how to evaluate consumers’
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innovation resistance and environmental concern, based on literature review; (2) introducing the
empirical model of this study; (3) analyzing the regression results and estimating the willingness of
consumers to buy hydrogen-electric motorcycles in various areas; and (4) presenting the conclusions
and suggestions of this study.

2. Methods

2.1. Conceptual Model

This study was conducted based on the theory of innovation resistance proposed by Ram and
Sheth [4]. In this theory, perception barriers involve six innovation resistance source variables in five
aspects: usage barrier, value barrier, risk barrier, tradition barrier, image barrier, and price barrier.
Moreover, environmental concern has been considered as the adjusting variable to explore its influence
on innovation resistance. Demographic variables have also been taken into consideration for the
analysis of consumer behaviors. The research framework is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Conceptual model. H: hypothesis.

2.2. Research Hypothesis

In the theory of innovation resistance developed by Ram and Sheth [4], perception barriers
include five aspects, viz., usage barrier, value barrier, risk barrier, tradition barrier, and image barrier.
Usage barrier refers to the perception barrier of consumers, concerned that they may not be able
to apply an innovative product or service smoothly when the utilization of the innovation is not
compatible with their existing workflows, practices, and habits. Consumers would adopt an innovative
product only when the value of the innovation is higher than the previous product being replaced.
If the innovative product is unable to provide a higher value to consumers, value barrier would
develop, causing the consumers to refuse the adoption of the innovative product without sufficient
incentives. Generally, consumers would be aware of the uncertainty and unpredictability existing in
any innovation, potentially causing them to postpone the adoption pending an in-depth insight into
the innovations. This is called risk barrier. Tradition barrier is a type of perception barrier that causes
innovation resistance in consumers due to the deviation of innovations from traditionally perceived
concepts. Image barrier occurs when consumers reject an innovation if they attach stereotypes to the
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innovative product, inhibiting the promotion of innovation. As discussed by Lian and Yen [6] and
Ram and Sheth [4], price is also an important factor for consumers considering innovative products,
which may lead to price barrier. On this basis, Hypothesis 1 of this study is established as shown below.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The stronger the perception barrier for consumers regarding an innovative product,
the higher the innovation resistance.

Environmental concern indicates “the degree to which people are aware of problems regarding
the environment and support efforts to solve them or indicate the willingness to contribute personally
to their solution” [32]. An individual’s concern for the environment is fundamental to environmental
research, having a direct relationship to the environmental friendly behavior [33]. Pagiaslis and
Krontalis [34] have also mentioned that environmental concern has a direct and a positive impact
on consumers’ intention to buy eco-friendly products. Newton et al. [35] suggested through their
research that while environmental concern would not directly affect consumers’ willingness to buy,
it could help them understand the impact of their purchase on the environment. Arisal and Artalar [36]
pointed out that collectivists are more concerned about environment-related topics, indicating that
environmental concern would influence an individual’s willingness to buy. New ecological paradigm
scale (NEP scale) is a method to measure an individual’s attitude to the environment [37–39]. Yadav and
Pathak [40] indicated that environmental concern is an index for predicting people’s willingness to
buy green products.

The hydrogen-electric motorcycles discussed in this study are a type of innovative product,
which can conserve energy and reduce emissions. For these motorcycles, consumers would
modify their adoption degree of eco-friendly innovative products and the degree of innovation
resistance in accordance with their environmental concern. They are even likely to pay more for the
hydrogen-electric motorcycles. Therefore, Hypothesis 2 is developed based on environmental concern
as the adjusting variable.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Correlation between perception barriers and innovation resistance can be adjusted through
environmental concern. A higher degree of environmental concern will result in a weaker positive correlation
between the two.

Claudy et al. [5] suggested that the perception of innovation will generate varying degrees of
innovation resistance among consumers with different characteristics, where the three demographic
variables, viz., age, education level, and income, will regulate the relationship with innovation
resistance to various extents. Dagsvik et al. [41] investigated the potential market demands for
alternative fuel vehicles in Norway. Results indicated that, compared to traditional fuel vehicles,
alternative fuel vehicles are more competitive, with male consumers showing a higher acceptance
to this innovative product than female consumers. Haan et al. [42] discovered that the preference of
hybrid vehicles is essentially the characteristic of individuals with high income and education levels.
Based on the research results described above and the research objective of this study, Hypothesis 3
was developed to explore the relationship between perception barriers and innovation resistance that
is regulated through five demographic variables, viz., gender, age, marital status, education level, and
monthly disposable income.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Relationship between perception barriers and innovation resistance may be regulated
through demographic variables.

2.3. Questionnaire Design and Data Analysis Methods

In this study, the questionnaire was designed on the basis of literature discussions. The questionnaire
included five sections: (1) Twenty-one questions about perception barriers (six measuring aspects), i.e.,
usage barrier, value barrier, tradition barrier, risk barrier, image barrier, and price barrier, mainly based
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on the studies of Heidenreich and Handrich [7] and Lian, and Yen [6]; (2) four questions about
innovation resistance, developed and modified from the research by Kleijnen et al. [43]; (3) fifteen
questions about environmental concern, derived from the research of Fleury-Bahia et al. [38] on the new
ecological paradigm scale (NEP scale), involving five measuring aspects, viz., the balance of nature,
ecological crisis, rejection of exemptionalism, limits to growth, and anti-anthropocentrism (questions
1–3 were evaluated using five-point Likert scales); (4) Two-choice questions about willingness-to-pay,
to investigate whether respondents are willing to pay a higher price for hydrogen-electric motorcycles
compared to the traditional ones. If they answered yes, they were asked about the amount of extra
money (in percentage) they will spend, to determine their acceptance degree; (5) Basic information on
respondents, including socio-economic variables and demographic variables such as gender, marital
status, age, education degree, and monthly disposable income, were obtained to further understand
the characteristics of the respondents.

In order to ensure the content validity of the research scales, three experts were invited to test
the appropriateness of the questions and survey content. A questionnaire pretest was conducted in
August 2017, after the narrative pattern of twelve questions was modified. A total of 100 pretesting
questionnaires were distributed, with 62 effective ones being collected. In this study, reliability and
construct validity were used to inspect the resolving ability and internal consistency of the research
scales. The reliability test results of the questionnaire scales show that the Cronbach’s α-value of
the summary scale for perception barriers is 0.850, indicative of high reliability. Cronbach’s α of the
sub-scales for usage barrier, value barrier, risk barrier, tradition barrier, image barrier, and price barrier
are 0.783, 0.727, 0.892, 0.716, 0.790, and 0.798, respectively. Cronbach’s α of the innovation resistance
scale is 0.759. Cronbach’s α of the environmental concern scale is 0.893. Therefore, the reliabilities
of various variables and aspects of research remain within an acceptable range. Respondents of this
survey mainly comprised consumers in the five metropolitan areas of Taiwan, viz., Taipei, New Taipei,
Taichung, and Tainan. A total of 400 questionnaires was distributed, with 307 being successfully
collected. After the elimination of 75 questionnaires with missing answers, 232 questionnaires were
considered effective, achieving an effective questionnaire response rate of 58%.

3. Results

3.1. Specimen Structure Description

For the statistical analysis results of the respondent’s socio-economic characteristics, with regard
to gender, male and female respondents accounted for 52.2% and 47.8%, respectively. In terms of
marital status, married and single people accounted for 57.8% and 42.2%, respectively. In terms of
age, people between 31 and 40 years of age accounted for the highest percentage (45.8%), while those
between 21 and 30 accounted for the second highest (28.6%). In terms of education level, people with
high school education accounted for the highest percentage (34.5%), followed by those with college
(28.9%) and graduate-level education (14.7%). In terms of monthly disposable income, respondents
with income in the range of 10,000–30,000 TWD constituted the highest percentage (40.1%), followed by
those with income below 10,000 TWD (20.7%), those with income in the range of 30,000–50,000 TWD
(16.8%), and those with income in the range of 50,000–70,000 TWD (10.3%). In terms of survey district,
people from various districts accounted for varying percentages, in the following order: New Taipei
(25%), Taipei (21.1%), Kaohsiung (19.8%), and Tainan (16.8%).

As shown in the survey of respondents expecting government subsidy for the promotion of
hydrogen-electric motorcycles, 233 respondents (accounting for 96.12% of all the respondents) indicated
that the promotion of hydrogen-electric motorcycles requires government subsidies. Among the 223
respondents, people expecting a government subsidy of >30%, 26–30%, 21–25%, 11–15%, 16–20%,
6–10%, and 1–5% constituted 48.7%, 17.83%, 14.35%, 7.83%, 6.96%, 3.04%, and 1.30%, respectively.
Only nine respondents (3.88% of all the respondents) believed that the promotion of hydrogen-electric
motorcycles requires no subsidy from the government. Male and female respondents who stated the
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necessity of government subsidy constituted 50.00% and 46.12% of the total number of respondents,
respectively. Male and female respondents who stated that government subsidy is unnecessary
constituted 2.16% and 1.72% of the total number of respondents, respectively. The percentage of
subsidy for the purchase of hydrogen-electric motorcycles proposed by male and female respondents
was 28.14% and 29.11%, respectively. The overall mean value was 28.64%.

In terms of the respondents’ WTP for hydrogen-electric motorcycles, the average extra price that
they would pay is 10.67% of the regular price. The WTP of the male respondents was higher than
that of the females. Respondents between 31 and 40 years of age showed the highest WTP, whereas
those under 20 showed the lowest. WTP of married individuals was higher than that of the single
ones. The higher the education level, the higher the WTP. The higher the monthly disposable income,
the higher the WTP.

3.2. Independent Sample t-Test

In this study, independent sample t-test was adopted to evaluate the significance of correlations
between various perception barriers (including usage barrier, value barrier, risk barrier, tradition
barrier, image barrier, and price barrier), innovation resistance, environmental concern, and WTP by
using the variables of gender and marital status.

3.2.1. Impact of Gender on Various Aspects

Results indicate that the risk barrier for the two genderes demonstrates a significant difference
(t = 2.316, p < 0.05). The mean risk barrier perceived by male respondents (M = 4.03) is obviously
higher than that of the female respondents (M = 3.95). Respondents of the two genderes exhibit a price
barrier value with a significant difference (t = 2.628, p < 0.01). The mean price barrier perceived by
male respondents (M = 4.07) was dramatically higher than that of females (M = 4.06). Respondents
of different genderes exhibited an innovation resistance value with a significant difference (t = 3.368,
p < 0.01). The mean innovation resistance perceived by males (M = 3.85) was dramatically higher than
that of females (M = 3.80). The rest of the data showed no significant difference.

3.2.2. Impact of Marital Status on Various Aspects

As presented in the research results, the environmental concern values of respondents with
different marital status were significantly different (t = 1.975, p < 0.05). The mean environmental
concern perceived by married people (M = 4.45) was dramatically higher than that of single people
(M = 4.23). The rest of the data showed no significant difference.

3.3. One-Way Analysis of Variance

In this study, one-way analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) was used to determine whether
there are statistically significant relationships between perception barriers (usage barrier, value barrier,
risk barrier, tradition barrier, image barrier, and price barrier), innovation resistance, environmental
concern, and WTP by using the variables of education level, age, and monthly disposable income.

3.3.1. Impact of Education Level on Various Aspects

Results indicate that different education levels show significant differences in barrier perception,
innovation resistance perception, environmental concern perception, and WTP perception (usage
barrier perception, F = 2.952, p = 0.024 < 0.05; innovation resistance perception, F = 3.156, p = 0.002 < 0.01;
environmental concern perception, F = 4.262, p = 0.001 < 0.01; WTP perception, F = 4.327,
p = 0.001 < 0.01).
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3.3.2. Impact of Age on Various Aspects

Results indicate that different age groups showed significant differences in risk barrier
perception, tradition barrier perception, price barrier perception, innovation resistance perception,
and environmental concern perception (risk barrier perception, F = 3.92, p = 0.002 < 0.01; tradition
barrier perception, F = 6.651, p = 0.000 < 0.01; price barrier perception, F = 4.527, p = 0.001 < 0.01;
innovation resistance perception, F = 9.528, p = 0.000 < 0.01; environmental concern perception, F = 2.998,
p = 0.002 < 0.05). The rest of the data showed no significant difference.

3.3.3. Impact of Monthly Disposable Income on Various Aspects

As demonstrated in the research results, different monthly disposable incomes showed significant
differences with regard to usage barrier perception, risk barrier perception, tradition barrier
perception, image barrier perception, innovation resistance perception, environmental concern
perception, and WTP perception (usage barrier perception, F = 6.593, p = 0.000 < 0.01; risk barrier
perception, F = 2.684, p = 0.046 < 0.05; tradition barrier perception, F = 5.551, p = 0.033 < 0.05;
image barrier perception, F = 5.385, p = 0.001 < 0.01; innovation resistance perception, F = 17.781,
p = 0.000 < 0.01; environmental concern perception, F = 5.863, p = 0.001 < 0.01; WTP perception, F = 8.563,
p = 0.000 < 0.01). The rest of the data showed no significant difference.

3.4. Multiple Regression Analysis

In this study, multiple regression analyses were conducted between various variables and
innovation resistance. It was observed from the results of the initial multiple regression analysis
that the balance of nature and limits to growth showed no significance. Therefore, a second
multiple regression analysis was conducted subsequent to the elimination of these two independent
variables. The analytical results are shown in Table 1. The constant (t = 3.559, p = 0.000), perception
barriers (t = 27.447, p = 0.000), ecological crisis (t = 3.705, p = 0.000), rejection of exemptionalism
(t = 4.076, p = 0.000), and anti-anthropocentrism (t = 3.217, p = 0.000) present some significance
with regard to innovation resistance. The variance inflation factor (VIF) of collinearity statistics
for the independent variables after the elimination of the constant was 1.058, 2.255, 2.128, and 2.146,
respectively, being consistently lower than 10. Hence, it can be determined that the multiple regression
model of this study involves no multicollinearity. Durbin-Watson = 1.851, which demonstrates that the
errors of the independent variables are mutually independent.

Table 1. Statistics of multiple regression analysis for various aspects.

Aspect

Unstandardized
Coefficient

Standardized
Coefficient

t Significance

Collinearity
Statistics

Estimated
Value of B

Standard
Error

Beta
Distribution Allowance VIF

(Constant) 5.450 1.126 3.559 0.000 ***
Perception barriers 0.812 0.030 0.753 27.447 0.000 *** 0.945 1.058

Ecological crisis 0.108 0.029 0.148 3.705 0.000 *** 0.443 1.255
Rejection of

exemptionalism 0.139 0.034 0.159 4.076 0.000 *** 0.470 1.128

Anti-anthropocentrism 0.093 0.029 0.126 3.217 0.001 ** 0.466 1.146

Notes

Dependent variable: innovation resistance;
R = 0.916;
R2 = 0.839 (explanatory power is 83.9%);
After the adjustment, R2 = 0.836;
Durbin-Watson = 1.860 (a value within the range of 1.5–2.5 represents mutual
independence of various independent variables);
VIF of various aspects is always lower than 10 (demonstrating no multicollinearity).

** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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The unstandardized coefficients were 0.812, 0.108, 0.139, and 0.093. Standardized β coefficients
were 0.753, 0.148, 0.159, and 0.126 after the elimination of the constant. Therefore, it can be determined
from these coefficients of the multiple regression model that perception barriers, ecological crisis,
rejection of exemptionalism, and anti-anthropocentrism are positively correlated to innovation
resistance due to the positive value of their coefficients. This means the higher the barriers mentioned
above, the higher the innovation resistance. Moreover, according to the multiple regression analysis
statistics, unstandardized and standardized multiple regression equations of innovation resistance to
hydrogen-electric motorcycles can be obtained as shown below.

1. Unstandardized multiple regression equation

Innovation resistance = 5.45 + 0.812 × Perception barriers + 0.108 × Ecological crisis + 0.139 ×
Rejection of exemptionalism + 0.093 × Anti-anthropocentrism

2. Standardized multiple regression equation

Innovation resistance = 0.753 × Perception barriers + 0.148 × Ecological crisis + 0.159 × Rejection
of exemptionalism + 0.126 × Anti-anthropocentrism

Based on R2 = 0.839, it can be determined that the multiple regression equations derived in
this study have 83.9% explanatory and predictive power with regard the innovation resistance to
hydrogen-electric motorcycles.

It can be seen from the multiple regression analysis between the two independent variables,
i.e., respondents’ expectation of government subsidy (a certain percentage of the vehicle price) for
hydrogen-electric motorcycles and their WTP, and the dependent variable of innovation resistance,
that both price subsidy percentage and the consumers’ WTP, have a negative adjustment on innovation
resistance, showing some significance, as illustrated in Table 2. The constant (t = 31.078, p = 0.000),
WTP (t = −8.131, p = 0.000), and subsidy percentage (t = −9.263, p = 0.000) have some significance.
VIF of collinearity statistics for the independent variables after the elimination of the constant
are 1.060 and 1.060, which are lower than 10. Hence, it can be determined that the multiple
regression model involves no multicollinearity. Durbin-Watson = 1.455, which demonstrates that
the errors of the independent variables are mutually independent. Based on R2 = 0.709, it can be
determined that the multiple regression equations describing the relationship between WTP, subsidy
percentage, and innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles have 83.9% explanatory and
predictive power.

Table 2. Statistics of multiple regression analysis for the relationship between subsidy percentage, WTP,
and innovation resistance.

Aspect

Unstandardized
Coefficient

Standardized
Coefficient

t Significance
Collinearity Statistics

Estimated
Value of B

Standard
Error

Beta
Distribution Allowance VIF

(Constant) 24.174 0.779 31.078 0.000 ***
WTP −0.097 0.012 −0.363 −8.131 0.000 *** 0.943 1.060

Subsidy percentage −0.231 0.103 −0.381 −9.263 0.000 *** 0.943 1.060

Notes

Dependent variable: innovation resistance;
R = 0.842;
R2 = 0.709 (explanatory power is 70.9%);
After the adjustment, R2 = 0.704;
Durbin-Watson = 1.455 (a value within the range of 1.5–2.5 represents mutual independence
of various independent variables);
VIF of various aspects is always lower than 10 (demonstrating no multicollinearity).

*** p < 0.001.
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A summary can be drawn based on the statistical analysis results described above, as shown
in Table 3. Usage barrier has significant differences in terms of education level and disposable
income. Value barrier showed no significant difference in terms of demographic variables. Risk barrier
exhibited significant differences in terms of gender, age, and disposable income. Tradition barrier
showed significant differences in terms of age and disposable income. Image barrier showed significant
differences in terms of disposable income. Price barrier presented significant differences in terms of
gender and age. Environmental concern showed significant differences in terms of marital status,
education level, age, and disposable income. WTP showed significant differences in terms of education
level and disposable income. Innovation resistance showed significant differences in terms of gender,
education level, age, and disposable income. Moreover, perception barriers, including usage barrier,
value barrier, risk barrier, tradition barrier, and price barrier, are obviously correlated to environmental
concern and innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles, with some predictive power.
The consumers’ environmental concern, value barrier, government subsidy percentage, and WTP
showed negative adjusting power on the innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles.

Table 3. Summary sheet of statistical analysis results.

Aspect Usage
Barrier

Value
Barrier

Risk
Barrier

Tradition
Barrier

Image
Barrier

Price
Barrier

Environmental
Concern WTP Innovation

Resistance

Gender
√ √ √

Marital status
√

Education level
√ √ √ √

Age
√ √ √ √ √

Disposable income
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

Government subsidy (%)
√

Innovation resistance
√ √ √ √ √ √ √

4. Discussion

A summary of the verification of the hypotheses made in this study is shown in Table 4. A detailed
analysis is provided below. Our results show that the usage, value, risk, tradition, and price barriers
are statistically significant, whereas image barrier is not.

4.1. Positive Impact of Usage Barrier on Innovation Resistance

The respondents expressed concern regarding the range of the hydrogen-electric motorcycles.
However, the power system of hydrogen-electric motorcycles primarily relies on the traditional internal
combustion engine, with the electric motor as the supplemental power. Even when the fuel cell is
not able to supply power to the electric motor, the engine continues to work, preventing range issues.
Therefore, due to this perceived discrepancy, the greater the usage barrier, the stronger the innovation
resistance, indicating a significantly positive relationship.

4.2. Negative Impact of Value Barrier on Innovation Resistance

Due to the product value of hydrogen-electric motorcycles in terms of energy conservation and
emission reduction, respondents commonly believed that this type of purchase is not a waste of money,
suggesting a negative adjusting function for innovation resistance. More specifically, the higher the
consumer-perceived value of the product in energy-saving and emission reduction, the lower the
innovation resistance.

4.3. Positive Impact of Risk Barrier on Innovation Resistance

Respondents perceived a remarkable risk barrier with regard to hydrogen-electric motorcycles.
In particular, concerns were expressed regarding the competence/experience of regular auto repair
shops in case of motorcycle malfunction, as well as battery lifespan. Other risks mentioned by
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the respondents included safety, product quality, and potentially frequent repairs. This suggests
that the respondents experienced a significant risk barrier in terms of actual product quality and
safety, which has a positive impact on the innovation resistance to the hydrogen-electric motorcycles.
This means the higher the perceived risks, the stronger the innovation resistance.

Table 4. Summary of hypothesis verification.

Hypothesis Content Verification

H1 The stronger the perception barrier for the product, the higher the
degree of innovation resistance among the respondents. Accepted

H1-a The stronger the usage barrier for the product, the higher the degree
of innovation resistance among the respondents. Accepted

H1-b The stronger the value barrier for the product, the higher the degree
of innovation resistance among the respondents. Accepted

H1-c The stronger the usage and risk barriers for the product, the higher
the degree of innovation resistance among the respondents. Accepted

H1-d The stronger the tradition barrier for the product, the higher the
degree of innovation resistance among the respondents. Accepted

H1-e The stronger the image barrier for the product, the higher the
degree of innovation resistance among the respondents. Rejected

H1-f The stronger the price barrier for the product, the higher the degree
of innovation resistance among the respondents. Accepted

H2

Environmental concerns regulate the relationship between
perception barriers and innovation resistance. This means, the

higher the environmental concern, the weaker the positive
relationship between the two.

Accepted

H3 Demographic variables adjust the relationship between perception
barriers and innovation resistance. Partly accepted

H3-a Consumer innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles
differs based on gender. Accepted

H3-b Consumer innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles
varies based on age. Accepted

H3-c Consumer innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles
varies based on marital status. Rejected

H3-d Consumer innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles
varies based on education level. Accepted

H3-e Consumer innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles
varies based on monthly disposable income. Accepted

4.4. Positive Impact of Tradition Barrier on Innovation Resistance

Most respondents have the negative impression that hydrogen-electric motorcycles cannot
replace traditional motorcycles and that someone purchasing a hydrogen-electric motorcycle would
be considered a guinea pig. Regardless of the awareness regarding high electricity rates and
environmental protection, there exists an inertia with regard to the consumers’ long-lasting habits
of using traditional motorcycles, making it difficult for them to change their traditional belief. More
specifically, the stronger the perceived tradition, the stronger the innovation resistance.

4.5. Nonsignificant Effect of Image Barrier on Innovation Resistance

Results show that image barrier has no significant impact on innovation resistance, mainly
because the respondents have a positive impression of hydrogen-electric motorcycles, as they can
ensure a better planet for the future generations, help reduce carbon emissions, and establish the
image of personal environmental care for individual consumers. Therefore, the perceived image of the
hydrogen-electric motorcycles has no significant impact on innovation resistance.
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4.6. Positive Impact of Price Barrier on Innovation Resistance

Most respondents believed that the prices of the hydrogen-electric motorcycles are excessively
high and that more promotion activities should be conducted, indicating a general price barrier that has
a positive impact on innovation resistance. In other words, the higher the perceived price, the stronger
the innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles.

4.7. Negative Regulating Effect of Environmental Concern on Innovation Resistance

Generally, consumers with high environmental consciousness are willing to pay a relatively
high price for green products and try environment-friendly innovative products or services. Erdem
et al. [44] discovered that consumers paying significant attention to global warming are willing to
pay a relatively high price for hybrid vehicles. We can see from the results of this study that the
respondents’ environmental concern has a negative regulating effect on innovation resistance to
hydrogen-electric motorcycles. A higher perception of the respondents’ environmental concern could
reduce the innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles more significantly.

In this study, analysis was conducted from the perspectives of perception barriers, environmental
concern, and innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles. On this basis, characteristics
and impacts of various aspects were explored using demographic variables. Results of the statistical
analysis are shown below.

4.8. Relationship between Demographic Variables and Perception Barriers

Gender has a significant impact on risk barrier and price barrier, among the perception barriers.
The perceptual sensitivity of male respondents to the implicit differences in the risk and price of
hydrogen-electric motorcycles was higher than that of the females. Marital status has no significant
impact on perception barriers. Education level has some significance with regard to usage barrier.
The usage barrier perceived by graduates was clearly higher than that by postgraduates. Therefore, it is
known that a higher education level will result in lower usage barrier. Age shows some significance
with respect to risk barrier, tradition barrier, and price barrier. Respondents between 21 and 30 years
of age showed a relatively high value of risk barrier, tradition barrier, and price barrier. Monthly
disposable income has some significance with regard to usage barrier, tradition barrier, and image
barrier. Respondents with an income of 10–30 thousand and 30–50 thousand have a relatively high
usage barrier, risk barrier, tradition barrier, and image barrier.

4.9. Relationship between Demographic Variables and Environmental Concern

Gender showed no significant difference in terms of environmental concern, whereas marital
status, education level, age, and monthly disposable income did. Environmental concern among
married people was higher than that among single people. High education levels correspond to high
environmental concern values. Respondents between 31 and 40 years of age showed the strongest
environmental concern, which was remarkably higher than that of respondents between 41 and 50.
The higher the monthly disposable income, the stronger the environmental concern. Results of this
study indicate that individuals with a high level of environmental concern generally demonstrate
characteristics of high education level and high income, with most of them being between 31 and 40
years of age.

4.10. Relationship between Demographic Variables and Innovation Resistance

Marital status has no significance with regard to innovation resistance, whereas gender, education
level, age, and monthly disposable income do. Innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles
among male respondents was higher than that of females. Respondents with a higher education level
showed a lower level of innovation resistance. A higher age level presents lower innovation resistance.
A higher monthly disposable income contributes to lower innovation resistance. However, individuals
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with a high education level and high income are more likely to accept the hydrogen-electric motorcycles,
considering the high returns, i.e., a high image value with regard to energy conservation and emission
reduction, exhibiting a lower innovation resistance to the innovative motorcycles. Among these
individuals, female respondents showed lower innovation resistance than males.

4.11. Respondents’ Expectation of Government Subsidy on Hydrogen-Electric Motorcycles and WTP’s Negative
Regulating Effect on Innovation Resistance

Results of the research indicate that the percentage of respondents who state the necessity of
government subsidy for the promotion of hydrogen-electric motorcycles is up to 94.79%. Moreover,
their expectation of the government subsidy is 21.9% of the price. From the perspective of WTP,
the respondents’ mean WTP for the purchase of hydrogen-electric motorcycles is 10–15% higher than
that of traditional motorcycles.

It can be observed from the analysis of price barrier that respondents generally think that the
price of hydrogen-electric motorcycles is excessively high, requiring a reasonable price for consumer
acceptance. It is also known from the multiple regression analysis of innovation resistance in terms of
government subsidy (a percentage of the motorcycle price) and consumers’ WTP that both government
subsidy percentage and consumers’ WTP, have a negative regulating effect on innovation resistance.
This means, when respondents perceive that the percentage of price subsidized by the government
is high, their innovation resistance to the products will be reduced. However, the higher the WTP,
the lower the innovation resistance to the motorcycles.

Overall, in order to implement the environmental protection policies of energy conservation
and emission reduction, while accelerating the promotion and popularization of hydrogen-electric
motorcycles, the government should offer certain subsidies for people buying the innovative
motorcycles. In this way, the consumers’ WTP for the motorcycles could be effectively improved,
while reducing the innovation resistance to the motorcycles, thus enhancing the promotion of the
motorcycles for energy conservation and emission reduction.

5. Conclusions

5.1. Conclusions

Using the innovation resistance theory proposed by Ram and Sheth [4], the current study observed
that the innovation resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles features barriers in usage, value, risk,
traditional, and price, with price being the most prominent one. Consumers’ environmental concern,
product value, government price subsidy percentage, and their WTP influence the degree of innovation
resistance. Moreover, according to this theory, simply eliminating the antecedent innovation barriers
facing the customers can accelerate the dissemination of the innovation, so that it is accepted and used
by customers in a cost-effective and efficient manner.

5.2. Management Implications

Based on our research results, the following suggestions are offered for future marketing and
business development strategies of hydrogen-electric motorcycles.

5.2.1. Use of Marketing Promotion Strategies for Eliminating Perception Barriers and Mediating
Innovation Resistance

Customer perception barriers are generated due to the difference between the information/function
of the innovative products and their previous status/belief. In order to gradually mediate or even
eliminate these barriers, conversations with customers must be initially established using marketing
tools, to help customers sense and perceive the information to be conveyed, allowing them to change
their previous perception. Therefore, marketing of the hydrogen-electric motorcycles has to rely on
extensive advertisements to inform the customers of the safety and performance of the products,
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as well as the reliability and durability of the fuel cell to alleviate the perception barriers on use risk.
In the meantime, the high environmental protection value of the products should be emphasized
to minimize the degree of customer innovation resistance. We suggest the following: (1) using
the experimental marketing strategy, offer a value-pack, short-term lease to attract users to try and
experience the product; (2) offer purchase or long-term lease discounts for government departments
and environmental protection organizations; (3) engage renowned environmentalists and experts for
endorsement or offer them free trials; and (4) proactively participate in activities held by environmental
protection organizations. Once a significant number of customers experience and recognize the benefits
of hydrogen-electric motorcycles, their tradition barrier can be mediated. In addition, the risk and
price barriers can be addressed by providing fuel cell lease service or extending the cell warranty.

5.2.2. Promotion of Economy of Scale to Reduce Production Costs

According to our analysis, customer resistance to hydrogen-electric motorcycles mostly stems
from price barrier. The most significant barriers are related to costs of consumption in this study.
Due to the high-end technologies involved and the additional costs of fuel cells, the production costs
of hydrogen-electric motorcycles are relatively high. Thus, it could help reduce customers’ concerns
if there is a reduction in manufacturing costs. Lowering the production costs might be possible
if economy of scale can be achieved through part standardization, upstream–downstream supply
chain integration, and industrial alliance. Consequently, companies in this industry can use more
reasonable pricing strategies to strengthen the market scale and the degree of customer acceptance.
The results in this study show that consumers are willing to pay an extra 10–15% compared to the
price of traditional motorcycles for a hydrogen-electric counterpart. Consistent with prior studies,
most consumers are willing to make the switch to electric vehicle which could reduce energy costs,
or even be willing to pay a higher cost for the vehicle [45]. This is in line with the global trend to
adopt a zero-emission vehicle such as hydrogen-powered scooters. The above results could provide
a pricing and promotion reference for the industry. This study has limitations concerning the scope
and boundaries such as urban–rural differences of participants’ residences. For those who live in the
countryside, they may have more barriers on innovation resistance of hydrogen-electric motorcycles
because of longer distances than the residents of the city. Future researchers may wish to include a
wider scope of the residence of participants.
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